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Enjoy this alphabetical (partial) list of who YOU are in Him. Read it re-read it, meditate
on it and own it in YOUR very core. Be transformed by the renewing of YOUR mind.

We are Abide, able, abounding, accepted, abundance, accomplished, accounted, acknowledged,
adorned, alive, aliens, ambassadors, ancestors, anointed, apostles, appointed, approved, army,
Armour, arrows, assembly, assured, authorities, awakened
We are Baptized, begotten, believers, beloved, benefactors, blessed, body, bold, born again,
brethren, bound together, bride, building
We are Called, camp, casting out, changed, charged, Christians, cheerful, children, chosen,
church, circumcised, cleansed, clothed, comforted, commanded, commissioned, committed,
companions, company, compassionate, confessing, confident, confirmed, congregation, conquerors,
consecrated, counselors, covenanted, covered, created, created, craftsman, crier, crowned, cured
We are Dancing, deacons, dear, dead in Christ, declared, decreed, defended, delighted,
delivered, desired, devout, different, dignified, diligent, discerning, disciples, disciplined, dispersed,
doctrine that's pure, doubtless, dreamers, dwellers of Christ
We are Eagle’s, earnest, edified, effectual, elders, election, elect, eloquent, emboldened,
embraced, encouraged, endeavoring, endowed, enduring, engaged, en-grafted, en-graven, enjoined,
enjoyed, enlightened, enriched, ensigns, examples, envied, epistles, established, esteemed, eternal,
evangelists, everlasting, examined, exceeding, excepted, exempted, exhorted, exhorting, expecting
We are Faithful, faith, followers, family, fashioned, fast, fathers, favored, feared, feast, feed,
fellowship, fervent, fierce, fighters, filled, fishermen, flourishing, flowering, followers of Christ, fools for
Christ, foremen, fore-bearers, foreigners, forerunners, foreknowledge, forgivers, forgiven, formed,
fortified, founded, fountains, foundations, frail, free, friends, fruitful, fulfilled, furnished
We are Gardens, gained Christ, garments, gathering, generation in Christ, gentle, gifts, givers,
given, glad, gleamed, gleaners, glorious, going, godly, golden, good, gotten, God’s, we have grace,
gracious, grafted, granted, grapes, great in Christ, growing
We are Handmaids, His handy-work, happy, harvest, have all things pertaining to life and
godliness, healthy, hearers, healers, hearts filled with Christ, have heaven, hedged, heirs, held,
helpers, heritage, hewed, hewers, hidden, holy, Holy Spirit filled, honored, honoring, hope filled, host,
hospitable, household, humble, husbands, His image
We are Illuminated, immortal, imputed, incorruptible, increased, inheritance, instructed,
instruments, integrity, intercessors, interrupters, interpreters, in Christ, invited
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We are Jealous, joined, joint heirs, joyful, judges, judged, justified, justifying
We are Keepers, key holders, kind, kindred, kings, kinsmen, kinswomen, kneeling, knowable,
knowledge holders
We are Labors, laborers, lack no good thing, lamented, lamps, laughter in Christ, lawful, leaders,
learners, letters, liberty, lights, likeness of Christ, lions, life filled, long-suffering, looking, the Lord's
portion, loved, loving
We are Made in His image, magnified, magnifying Him, maidservants, men & women in Christ,
marked, married to Christ, martyrs, meek, memorials, members, merciful, messengers, mighty,
mindful, ministers, miracle workers, mocked, mothers, mountains, mourners, mouthpieces of God,
move in Christ, multipliers, the multitude, musicians, mysteries of faith belong to us
We are Named, nearer to Him, needful, neighbors, newborn’s. newness in spirit, nourished,
numbered, nurtured
We are Oaks of righteousness, obedient, obtainable, obtaining, offering, ointment, offspring,
ordained, ordered, ornaments, outgoings, over-comers, overflowing, overseers, owners
We are Pardoned, parents, partakers, partners, passionate, pastors, patient, peaceable,
peacemakers, peculiar, a people, perfect in Christ, persecuted, persuaded, petitioners, pillars, placed,
planted, pleasant, pleasing, plenty, plowmen, plucked, possessors, pots, poured out, praise, powers,
prayerful, preachers, precious, predestined, prepared, preparing, present, priest, princes, prisoners of
Christ, proclaim, profitable, promised, prophecy, prophets, prosperous, prudent, psalmists,
purchased, pure, purified, purposeful
We are Quickened, quieted
We are Remnant in Christ, raised with Him, ready, read, rewards, rewarded, rewarders, reapers,
receivers, reckoned, reconciled, recovered, redeemed, redemption, regarded, reign, with Him,
rejoices, rejoice-rs, remembered, remnant, renewed, repaired, repented, reproved, requesting,
requested, restored, respected, returned to Him, resurrected, revelations in Him, rich, righteous,
rings, rising, risen, royal, rulers, running the race
We are Saints, a sacrifice, salt of the earth, salvation bearers, satisfied, saved, sealed, secure,
seekers, seer’s, sent, separated for the gospel, servants, sharp, sheaves, sheep, shepherds, shine,
shouts, shouters, signs, singing, skillful in Christ, slave to Christ, smell sweet, smart, sober, soldiers,
sons & daughters, songs, sorrowful, souls, sound, sowers, speakers, special, spent, of the Spirit,
spokesmen, sprinkled, stable, standing, stars, steadfast, stewards, stone’s, strange, strengthened,
stretched, strong, submitted, successors, sufferers, supplications, sustained
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We are Teachers, teaching, tears, temples of the Holy Spirit, testifying, testimonies, thankful,
tithers, toiling in Christ, tongue talkers, transformed, travailing, treasured, triumphs, truly His, trusted,
truth speakers, truth seekers
We are Under the Blood, understanding, upholding, upheld, upright, upward
We are Valued, valiant, vessels, victories, victoious, violent, virtuous, visions, visionaries, voices of
God, vowed, vows
We are Waiters, waiting, walking, wakened, warriors, washed, watchmen, watered, water-springs,
called the way, weaknesses which are His strength, weepers, well beloved, whole, made white,
willful, willing in Christ, windows, wisdom holders, within Christ, withstanding, witnesses, wives,
women, wonderful, wondrous, word speakers, workers, works, working, workmanship, worshipers,
worthy, wrestlers, writers, written epistles
We are Yoked to Him, yoked together
We are Zealous, Zion's people.

We are all these things in Christ Jesus and so much
more. God thinks highly of you and there are many  

other things God says you are in Him.

GIVE PRAISE!
“Now to him who is able to do far more abundantly than all that we  ask or think,  

according to the power at  work within us,” Ephesians 3:20 ESV


